Sweetheart mine how do you like your new home. I know you get tired of moving and I don't blame you one bit but then it can't be helped. I wish we would move or at least get fixed so I could have a good room. You know that is a peculiar thing but everything is more inconvenient here than at home, I mean as far as rooms etc. are concerned, but I wouldn't change if I had the chance. I certainly wish we had a football game here next Saturday instead of playing Butler at Wasey. You know...
I told you my coming up this next Saturday was to good to be true. To start things off Monday my chemistry prof said next Monday we would have an exam over what we had had so far and goodness me that's every well I knew I wouldn't be in a position to take an exam Monday morning. Now this morning another one assigned an exam for next Saturday morning they sincerely know that I want to go up and are trying to keep me from it. But I guess maybe
even though I know of nothing I would rather do or am more anxious, I think it is best if I do it come up. If I still had my railroad pass I know I would come up next week but—

How many times have you been to the Fair honey? I hope you all are having better weather than we are, you know when I told you it started raining, well it has kept it up and we almost had a cloudburst for about half an hour this afternoon and then after it, it cleared up and
the sun came out just as pretty.

Well I've been gone for about 45 minutes but came out and so we have been talking over everything, especially raving about the moonlight, oh honey you should see it, just as pretty as a picture and I certainly would like to have a date with you. Bob said he tried to get a date tonight but that he couldn't so he came out to see us, well I'm glad he came out but I'm sorry he couldn't get his date.
So Martha P has made
our official announcement.
Well luck to her, she had a
hard enough time getting
him. I guess I ought not to
say that, but it's just the
way I feel. Honey mine I
wish I could have been
with you Sunday, but not
over at Muff's, some away I
just feel like I don't belong
to that crowd. Sometimes
when I'm with them I can
feel perfectly at home and
then again I'm peculiar
lost. As long as I'm with
you dear, I'm happy and
contented. I can't yet
make myself realize that I
really can't go to see you.
I just can't realize that I am really away from Pahls.

I wonder how John does feel over the engagement. Do you think he will start going to see Martha?

Sweetheart, in absence does make the heart grow fonder. I heart has got to grow some, because I'm away so much and even when I'm home it grows fonder and fonder.

Honey, you remember that wrist watch you gave me? Harry kept asking me to let her wear it and I wouldn't do it, but when I left I told her if she had a new crystal put on it she could wear it, but to remember...
that it still belonged to me. I had a letter from her yesterday and she said they put it in a new case etc. and that she was wearing it. You don't mind me letting her have it do you? I wanted to tell you the night that I left but it slipped my mind and I hadn't thought of it again until she wrote and told me she was wearing it. I wouldn't do part with it, but I just don't like to wear it in city, how is your watch?

I am sending you one of those insurance forms. They sent me toDouglas+ Mama sent it to me. For got it partly filled out, but
honey the part it's left Hank
I don't remember how we
had on the other one. Did
we put my home address or your
address? And how you got
the exact date of my discharge?
Don't you see sweetheart that
I can't get along without you?

We issues did have to
work today. My hours every
day are from 9:30 or 9:45 to
5:30 with about 45 minutes
for lunch. This afternoon I
wrote a letter for Dr. Alterburg,
cut three stencils and read
of a letter over 900 sheets on
a hand feed mimeograph
machine which is fit for
the junk pile. I came near
losing my religion, but I
finally managed to live over it. To-morrow we have freshman Lab and I knew that meant a hard afternoon, but I do like it. Then work to-morrow is on the prog. Don't you want to come and do some work on the drill. Honey when you come down till in June, I am going to take you thru that Lab. good and slow and show you everything. Maybe you'll relieve the mony busines then. But I don't want you to. Will darling I must study search the rest of dreams' sweetheart and till my love.
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